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!H! ~ STO~ OOkLEOTOR 

by Konrad Schmidt, Hammond, liisconsin 

I strongly repress the idea of checking bait stores for 
unusual collectibles. After all, I really prefer belng_outside~· 
and trying my nets 1n some ne\~ and intrigulng lake or s~ream.. 
Even after many years of collecting, I still feel the anticipa
tion as the seine brearrs the surface, wondering if the.re will 
be something new, or--just as rewarding--a species collected 
previously, but displaying peak spawning colors. Nevert~eless, 
curiosity eventually wins out. I can't help doing a lit~le 
window-shopping once in a \ihile. 

rl!y first half-hearted attempt se·veral years ago did not 
produce any gre~t results~ At that time, l would feed six 
dozen Fathead Minnows to three five-pound Oscara and assorted 
other large cichlids. I would check for odd1 ties, but this 
would only rarely produce a Brook Stickleback or Northern 
Redbelly Dace. Ohec.king other '.fwin Cities bait stores was also 
not very productive--only White Suckers and occasionally Golden 
Shiners. · 

I have since tried rural bait stores and fared consider
ably better.' In Brainerd, 1\Unnesota, I found one dealer that 
carried· six distinct minnow species. Unfortunately, t had 
neither aquariums nor specimen jars with formalin to key them 
out at a later time. In Oass r.ake, Mirineso.ta, after awkv-1ardl.y 
explaining to the dealer what I was looking for, he cordially 
invited me on a grand tour which included a thorough sampling 
of all his storage tanks. The catch included Central MudminnoNs 
and Fine scale Daoe (called Rainbow Ohuba in those parts), 
including one chunky individual more than five inches long. 
~hen I was ready to l.eave, I was amazed at the dealer's 
refusal to accept any payment .. for the fish or his time. He 
found the whole episode quite entertaining and asked me to 
come again. 

Near Madison, Minnesota, a commercial m1n.now-collector 
stopped his truck to ask ••;e :what I was doing as I was retrieving 
my minnow traps. I believe that at first he thought that I 
was moving 1n on his territory. Again , after a short intro
duction, I was g1vep yet another friendly tour of his collecting 
equipment and h~ge plywood minnow tank complete with aeration 
system. I asked what kind of minrJows he regularly collected. 
He dilm't ~ow because the bait stores he sold to didn't care, 
but he offered to show me a netful or two, which revealed an 
enviable hodgepodge of minnows. I yearned for a second, longer 
look to at least identify a few species, but I was sure he wouldn't 
care for my disseot1.ng his products to satisfy my curiosity. 

Finally, :ny last unusual O:>ut admittedly not random)find 
almost (but not quite)turned out to be the t'Willow Oat." 
&rthern :l1"1shej by Samuel E9,dy and James Underhill cites as 
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one of the Stonecat's att~1butes its excellence as a bait 
fish. They mention that it is sold in bait stores under the 
previously mentioned alias along the' Mississippi River below 
Lake .Pepin. On one collecting trip .to southeastern :t-linnesota ,. 
I deqided to follo~-up this le~d and fou~~ nwillow Oats~ to be 
readily available ln :Vinona 'lait stores. Unfortunately, the 
dozen I purchased, though small, were uncharacteristically 
chunky for stonecats. I later posi·tively and regrettably 
ident.l,fied them as the much more common. Tadpole Mad tom .. 

I hope that this article h~s gene.rated some intez:est 
among others who have "stoop~d low enough" to expldre art occasion
al bait store here and there. I often collect in oth~r states · 
and would apprecia\e learning of any "odd ball stuff" which 
may be available on a local o~ ragion~1 basi~. Thts inside 
information. would be very useful in maximizing quality tilnie 
collecting in the streams, . a·nd minimizing wasted time frequenting 
seedy bait stores of ill r~pute. · · · 

BLUENOSE cont'd from p. 13. 

the still cloudy water, I saw that there too the males had 
Undergone an incr~d1ble trans!Jrmati~n. To speed the clearing 
process, I placed a.£ew clumps of ~~t~r Hya~inth i~ the p~nd. 
Within a few days~ the water became quite olear,and there 
were my lonc;-sought ..Bluenose Shiners in all their glory--
darting blue sapphires ablze in the water. · 

·, . ' . . 

.This demonstra~ed that ~he elusive 'Bluenose d6esn't just 
vanish mysteriously from his.· habitat: as I had imagined. Instead, 
it undergoe,s a dramatic physj,cal change that transforms it 
into one of. the most beautiful shiners.~ This might explain 
why all the sightings I have seen recorded have .occurred mainly 
between .April and June. I ·suspect 'that period is their spawning 
season. 

' 
There remain many questions. ~hat becomes of the males 

in nature after .spawuing is completed? Do they regress back 
to their iirst,form;or do they die as do the .s~lmon? 

BOOK REVIEWS cont'd from P• 5. 

value. The guide also includes a glossary or technical terms 
and_a checklist of the 176·f1shes found in Oklahoma. 

'.fhis ·guide applies primArily to the game and rough 
fishes t9ken by hook andlifle, but it also includes accounts 
for·· the Chestnut Lamprey~ Golden Shiner, Fathead M1!nnow, 
Mosquitofish, Eind Logperch. It is in no way a ·complete guide, 
but definitely suited for ahyorie interested in reading or 
collecting regional publicationso 




